
Carleton College    
Department of Classical Languages Please PRINT your full name very clearly 

Greek Placement Exam for New Students 
 

To help us find the perfect course for you, please complete at least parts I & II below; part III is optional. 

Part I.  QUESTIONNAIRE   Please answer the questions below: 
1.  Please print your name at the top of this sheet if you haven’t already done so. 
2.  Please tell us about your previous Greek studies:  what school(s), what year(s) in school (for example, 10th or 
11th grade), and what mark(s) you received: 
  public?   
  private? grade(s) mark(s) 
School’s name place church? or year(s) received 

          

          

          

          

3.  In your most recent year(s) of taking Greek, were you required to prepare at home in order to translate Greek 

texts orally into English in class?  ______  In your preparation, did you normally use English translations of the 

assigned texts?  ______ 
4. What works by what Greek authors have you studied in Greek?  (examples:  Homer Iliad Book I; Plato Apology) 

  

  
5.  Please check off which of the exercises below were required in your most recent year(s) of study, no matter 
whether as homework, classroom exercises, or tests: 

   memorizing and using grammatical terms (like “direct object” or “indirect question”) 

   memorizing vocabulary words 

   making written translations from Greek into English 

   making oral translations from Greek into English 

   written or oral drill in conjugational and declensional forms 

   written or oral drill in vocabulary words 

   parsing, i.e. your detailed explanation of the grammatical function of individual words in a 
Greek sentence 

   Greek composition, i.e. translating from English into Greek 

Now please go on to Part II of the exam, a Greek to English prose translation.  You are not expected necessarily to get 
everything perfectly; but from what you do get we can make a judgment about what Carleton course is right for you.  Make 
intelligent guesses about the meanings of words that you may not remember exactly.  If you have not taken enough Greek to 
complete the optional poetry translation in part III, that is perfectly all right—just skip it.  However, you must attempt part III 
in order to be placed beyond Greek 204 and thus fulfill the College Language Requirement through this exam. 



Part II.  PROSE TRANSLATION AND GRAMMAR   Please translate the passage below, and then explain the 
grammatical function of the words or phrases indicated.  Vocabulary is provided for the underlined words.  In this passage 
Socrates and his friend Euthryphro discuss holiness, justice, and piety:  
SVKRATES.  Peir« dØ ka‹ sÁ §µ¢ oÏtv didãjai tÚ po›on µ°row toË dika€ou 
˜siÒn §stin, ·na ka‹ MelÆtƒ l°gvµen µhk°y' ≤µçw édike›n µhd¢ ésebe€aw 
grãfesyai, …w flkan«w ≥dh parå soË µeµayhkÒtaw tã te eÈseb∞ ka‹ ˜sia ka‹ tÚ 
µÆ. 

EUYUFRV.  ToËto to€nun °µoige doke›, Œ S≈kratew, tÚ µ°row toË dika€ou 
e‰nai eÈseb°w te ka‹ ˜sion, tÚ d¢ per‹ tØn t«n ye«n yerape€an, tÚ d¢ per‹ tØn 
t«n ényr≈pvn tÚ loipÚn e‰nai toË dika€ou µ°row. 
 
 peirãoµai ‘to try’ grãfoµai  ‘to prosecute on a charge of’ 
 tÚ µ°row ‘a portion’ flkan«w  ‘sufficiently’ 
 ˜siow-a-on  ‘hallowed, sacred’ µeµayhkÒtaw (form from µanyãnv) 
 ı M°lhtow ‘Meletus’ (another  eÈsebÆw -°w  ‘pious, religious’ 
    person present in the conversation) ≤ yerape€a   ‘service, worship’ 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Now please go to the next page to answer some questions about grammar 



 

In line 1, what form is didãjai and why?    

  

In line 2 what form is l°gvµen and why?    

  

In lines 2, what case is ésebe€aw in and why?    

  

in line 3, what form is µeµayhkÒtaw?    

  

In line 5 what case is t«n  ényr≈pvn in and why?    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part III.  OPTIONAL POETRY TRANSLATION   If you have taken enough Greek to try translating some 
poetry, here’s the opportunity.  (If not, you’ve toiled enough; goodbye, and thank you for helping us to place you in the right 
course.)  If you are hoping to place  beyond Greek 204 and thus fulfill the College Language requirement through this exam, 
then you must attempt this part. 



Part III.  OPTIONAL POETRY TRANSLATION   Oedipus, exposed as one who has committed parricide 
and incest, begs Creon to be exiled. 

 OI.  prÚw ye«n, §pe€per §lp€dow µ' ép°spasaw, 
êristow §ly∆n prÚw kãkiston êndr' §µ°, 
piyoË t€ µoi: prÚw soË gãr, oÈd' §µoË, frãsv. 

KR. ka‹ toË µe xre€aw œde lipare›w tuxe›n; 
OI. =icÒn µe g∞w §k t∞sd' ˜son tãxisy', ˜pou 

ynht«n fanoËµai µhdenÚw prosÆgorow. 
KR. ¶dras' ên, eÔ toËt' ‡sy', ên, efi µØ toË yeoË 

pr≈tist' ¶xr˙zon §kµaye›n t€ drast°on. 
§pe€per since in fact xre€a, -aw request 
§lp€w, -€dow  expectation (here a lipar°v to beg insistently 
 a bad one) prosÆgorow, -on meeting, speaking (here 
épospãv to draw away  + an objective genitive) 
prÒw + gen. on behalf of drãv to do 
  xrπzv to ask, demand 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

When you are done with translating, please scan any two lines on the printed text above. 


